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-
and improvising' other frenetic fun: 
The toomullers learned to make 
,people laugh 'and some! are still 
doing it, as stars of show business. 

. Few are as successful as Danny 

Danny's career as an entertainer in Brooklyn, New York City. He make people laugh while still a 
didn't begin ill th~ Catskills, but it later claimed that his father was a . child, 
was there that he developed some natural comedian; it is certain . that In high school, he was a good 
of the· principal characteristics of his Danny himself liked to get up and athlete,. and showed .. ambition to
style. He was born David Daniel -:::;;::;;;;;;::;;:======-,-:~-,-:~---.:....~..:.-===:==::::::==:;;;;;:=::

Kaye, an internationallfilm and stage 
favorite. 

Kominski, son of an immigrant tailor 
from Russia, on 18th January, 1913, 
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WELCOME, CANADIANS, TO GRAND FORKS! 

Grand Forks Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 

DRINK @Cit.~" IN BOTfLES 

780 North 3rd Street 
GRAND FORKS 

Phone 346 
NORTH DAKOTA 

WELCOME, CANADIANS . . . 
stop in at 

" " 
Lyons Auto Supply 

Everything in: 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES 

Telephone 763 
207 5th Avenue 
DEVILS LAKE 

400 Fourth Ave. S.W. 
, MINOT 

Dial 4-5571 
210-18 N. 4th St. 
GRAND FORKS 

WE WELCOME ALL CANADIAN VISITORS TO GRAND FORKS 

Visit us and we shall he glad to give you all services 
for your automobile 

NOMlAND' MOTOR (0. 
CHRYSLER PLYMOum 

SALES AND SERVICE 

. GENUINE PARTS & ACCESSORIES CAR RADIOS 
Open Evenings and Sundays 

3rd and University Phone 21151 Grand Forks, N.D. 

WELCOME, CANADIANS, TO THE U.S.A. 

CITIES 
CANADIANS • • • 

-

Stop At 
SERVICE 

CITIES @SERVICE 
STATIONS 

Everything for your car needs at all our stations 
• CLEAN REST ROOMS II ROAD INFORMATION 

" COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Division Office 

I 

1 GRAND FORKS NORTH DAKOTA 

-

,HONORED BY JEWISH WRITERS: The editor of the Montreal 
Dailr Eagle, Israel RabinotHtch (centre), was guest of honor of the 
JeWlSh W:iters' Association of Montreal at a reception to celebrate 
h,S 60th .b,rthday, Oct. 14, at the Montreal Labor Zionist auditorium. 
~ft to right: Michael Garoer, Q.C., chairman of the National Execu
ttve of the~anadian Jewish Congress; Mr. Rabinovitch, and Mendel 

. Ladsky, chaIrman of the Jewish Writers' Association of Montreal. 

Welcome Canadian Co~ We Appreciate Your Patronage 

emEI 800' Service 
. COmpany 

IIRVICI 

TEXACO GASOLINE 
On Highways 81 and 2, Downtown 
Special Free Souvenirs to Canadians 

Open Day and Night 
GRAND FORKS N. DAKOTA 

Welcome, Canadians, to Grand Forks, North Dakota! 

Come and Visit 

THE 

PARAMOUNT BAR 
& LOUNGE 

115 Demers Ave. (next to the Sorlie Bridge) 

Grand Forks North Dakota 

AMPLE PARKING 

WELCOME CANADIANS TO 

EAST GRAND FORKS 

Drop in to 

FRANK'S CAFE 
ON HIGHWAY No.2 

EAST GRAND FORKS 

You'll rave about our 

CHICKEN - STEAKS - SEA FOODS 
CHINESE FOODS TO TAKE OUT 

DINING ROOM BOOTHS 
AND COUNTER SERVICE 

• American and Chinese Dishes 

• MODERATE PRICES 

• PROMPT SERVICE 

On Highway No.2, East Frand Forks 

Thursday, November 4, 1954 

~ . 

wards a career in medicine - that 
ubiquitous aspiration of Jews, Fam
ily resources did not permit planning 
for college, however, and DannY left 
high school in his last half-year, 
running ,off with a frierid on a wild 
.tour of Florida. The boys made a 
few dollars; Danny sang, his friend 
played the guitar. Not an auspicious 
beginning - and so it seemed at 
the time. 

Back in New York, Danny worked 
at a soda fountain, then for an in
surance company. The story goes 
that some of his frivolous mathe-

. ' 
matics cost the company thousands 

'of dollars, and his job and dreams of 
business success went glimmering. 
He began to entertain at parties -
then became well-known as, a too
muller during summer seasons. In 
1933, as part of a touring d3.ncing 
Het, Danny lost his balance on stage, 
took a ludicrous header into the 
footlights, and discovere<;l in the 
audience's laughter a beginning, for 
a serious. stress on comedy. 

For the next few years, he served 
the hard apprenticeship of the minor 
entertainer on tour: throughout the 
U.S., two years in the Orient, and 
" generally unsuccessful engagement 
at the Do,rchester hotel in London
which opened on the night 6f the 

. Munich crisis. He was still the funny 
toomuller, but the material to ex
press his peculiar style and talent 
was still lacking. Then, at Max 
Liebman's Camp Taminent in Penn
sylvania, Danny met Sylvia Fine a 

, ' 
pianist and composer who came from 
his own .neighborhood in Brooklyn. 

Danny 'and Sylvia were married 
_ but not until after his success on 
Broadway in The Straw Hat Revue 
of 1939, which had been put to
gether by Liebman and ,Miss Fine, 
using the best of the summer-camp 
routines, Imogene Coca was the 
star, but Danny's appearance in ten 
sketches struck the critics. The iron 
discipline of disappointment and, 

TORONTO WAR HERO 
HEADS· ISRAEL BONDS 

I 
Benjamin Dnnkelman, D. S. 0., out· 
.tand~ng Canadian, businessman and 
promment communal leader, has ac

I cepted the chairmanship of the Toronto 
, Committee for State of Israel Develop.. 

ment Bonds; One of Canada's most dis. 
tinguished war heroes, Mr. Dunkelman 
served as a Major in the Queen's Own 
Rifles during Wodd War II, and was 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order. An ardent Zionist and a staunch 
advocate of an independent Israel since 
he first visited Palestine in 1923, Mr. 
Dunkelman joined the Haganah in 1947 
to participate in Israel's War of Libera. 
tion. As 8 Brigade Commander, he was 
instrumental in the capture of Nazareth, 
the victories in northern Israel and the 
liberation of Jerusalem. State of Israel 
Development Bonds are currently being 
sold in all parts of the free world to 
meet a 1954 goal of 575,000,000 for 
Israel's economic development. 

Thursday, November 4, 1954 

growth in obscurity was now to be 
transmuted to p~ofessk'nal gold. 

THE JEWISH POST ··.Pa~V 

e~ce, ",:,d stC'pped t~e show.~tter1y I delivered with volatile "bounce" and. in bond-sale drives, His first film 
WIth, hIS now-classIc rendItIOn of mastery of dialect becam' e a trade- U ' 

When he opened at La Martin
ique, a New York night club, it was 

I . evident that he was finding himself 

and his audience. He made the same 

old toomul of Borscht Belt tradition 
-but now there was the additional 
substance of the material Sylvia 
composed for him. He entered the 
Broadway musical Lady In the Dark, 

starring the late Gertrude Lawr-

I Ge 
,p In Arms, was made for Samuel 

ra. rshw.-in's,' Tschaikowsky,' in mark, called for by audiences -wher- 1 . '-, h h Go dwyn in 1944, and his first big' 
W""C • e Juxtaposed the names of ever he went. When h. e returned' to di . 50 R ra ·0 show, with trumpeter Harly 

. 
uss. Ian composers in 38, seconds .. La Martinique, 1,·10 ' ';as at a salary of J . 1945' ~ . ames, m . In the film Wonder 

This kind of rapid-fire patter-song, $2,000 a week - twice what he used Man hi~ ebullient versatility broke. 
. - to make as the leading toomul!er, out. in 'a role iIi which he . played 

• c, . 

When You Visit FARGO 

VtJitJe en 
, , 

recte j 
• If you prize Quality . . . visit deLendrecie's. 

• If you appreciate Value ... visit deLendrecie's. 

• If you want the Finest in name brand FASI-llONS and 
MERCHA:NDISE ... visit deLendrecie's. 

• 
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Je~enJrecie '.1. 
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Here are a few of the Famous Brands you'll see at deLendrecie's • • • 

JII WOMEN'S DRESSES / 
---'by Eisenberg Originals 

It WOMEN'S COATS AND SUITS 
-by'Davidow 

It WOMEN'S BLOUSES 
-by Adelaar 

• SPORTSWEAR 
-by Catalina and Jantzen 

• LINGERIE 
-by Artemis 

• CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
-by Celeste 

• WOMEN'S SHOES 
'-by Palizzio 

• CHINA -by Lenox (America's Finest) 

• CRYSTAL 
-by Fostoria 

• APPLIANCES 
-by Sunbeam 

Store' Hours: 

Monday 

Noon 'til 9 :00 p.m. 

Tues. thru Sat. 

9 :30 a.m. - 5 :30 p.m. 

• WOMEN'S GLOVES 
.-by Crescendo 

• ART NEEDLEWORK 
-. by Paragon 

• NYLON HOSIERY 
-by Belle-Sharmeer 

• JEWELRY 
-by Richelieu and Eisenberg Ice 

• CARPETING 
-by Mohawk 

• MEN'S SUITS 
-by Bond 

• MEN'S SPORTSWEAR 
-by Stradavari 

• YOUNG JUNIOR FASHIONS 
-by Teentimer 0 riginals 

• COSMETICS -by Dorothy Gray, Tussy, Coty, 
Helena Rubinstein, and Lucien 
Lelong. 

OF NORTH DAKOTA 

Write 

NANCY LEE 

for 

Personal Shopping 

Service 

for a whole summer season. many characters, After The Kid 
Iri 1941, he was the lead in Let's From Brooklyn, a version of an old 

Face It, singing not only Cole Por- Harold r-Ioyd comedy, he .again ap
ter's songs, but many especially peared in a multiple characterization 
written by Miss Fine - including as the sea captain-surgeon~cowboy
the archtype of his· "git-gat-gittle," air ace hero' of the day-dreams of 
"tripple-talk" song-and~pantomitnes, The Secret Life of Walter Mitty. A 
Mel",dy In F. During the war he Song Is Born, in 1948, was not his 
toUred service camIf,and to~k ~rt style, and. was not successful. 
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WEL'COME, CANADIANS 
TO FARGO 

Shop North Dakota's largest and Finest 

Penney Store for the largest selection of 

Clothing for the Entire Family and the 

. Household . 

3 - 5 -7 BROADWAY FARGO 

fOR ALL YOUR ELEOTRIC APPLIANCES 
STOP AT 

IITA8U5I11D ,,14< 

MIXMASTER 

$42.75 

lGG COOKER 

$12.95 

(OFFEEMASTER. 

$37.50 

FAI\GO.K.~ 
-, 

: \ 
, " 

TOASTER 

$27.50 
1 -) 1" 

Ii I' ' 
I, r ,. 
. j 
, ,I, .j" 
, I: . 

SHAVEMASTER 

$27.50 
STEAM OR DRY IRON 

$21.50 
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